Acoustically excited lean premixed low-swirl flames were experimentally investigated to gain a better understanding of detrimental thermoacoustic couplings which can occur in applications like low-NO x gas turbines. Propane-air flames were imaged and analyzed at equivalence ratios of 0.6 to 0.8, mean flow velocities of 3.5 to 5.5 m/s and excitation frequencies of 135 Hz to 555 Hz. It was observed that with increasing excitation frequency, mean flame shape gradually became wider up to a Strouhal number of about 2.5 and then slowly reverted back to the unexcited flame shape. Such large changes in mean flame shape and possibly flow field under acoustic excitations can significantly affect flame dynamics. Increased heat release fluctuations were observed in the flame shear layer at Strouhal numbers from 1 to 2. Rolling up of the flame by vortices was suggested as a driving mechanism for these fluctuations which may lead to combustion instabilities.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing interest in application of lean premixed flames to minimize NO x emissions and comply with strict emission regulations. A major challenge in utilization of lean premixed flames is their susceptibility to combustion instabilities. Largeamplitude oscillations in a combustor can develop if heat-release and pressure fluctuations are favorably phased and can overcome existing damping processes (Rayleigh's criterion) [1, 2] . Combustion instabilities can lead to total failure or reduced life of hardware, lower performance, increased emissions and flame flashback or blowout. Usually some driving mechanisms like oscillations of equivalence ratio or vortex shedding induce heat-release fluctuations of flame [3] [4] [5] . These heat-release fluctuations produce acoustic waves which in case of favorable phasing can feed energy back and amplify driving mechanisms of fluctuations. Since acoustic waves commonly complete the feedback loop of combustion instability, flames are studied under acoustic excitation. Such studies are aimed at characterizing flame response and identifying driving mechanisms of combustion instability [4] [5] [6] .
Low-swirl combustion is a promising method to stabilize lean premixed flames and achieve low NO x emissions [7] . Low-swirl burners are currently used in boilers and furnaces with low CO and NO x emissions of 4-7 ppm (both at 3% O 2 ) and high turndown ratios (at least 10:1) [7] [8] [9] . Low-swirl combustion is also successfully implemented in gas turbine engines and NO x emissions of lower than 5 ppm (corrected to 15% O 2 ) is demonstrated [10] . Low-swirl flames in gas turbines are shown to be flexible to a wide range of fuels including hydrogen and syngases [11] [12] [13] [14] . Utilization of low-swirl flames, especially in low-NO x gas turbines, requires identification of possible mechanisms of combustion instability and development of effective control schemes. Therefore, studying response of low-swirl flames under acoustic excitation is essential. In low-swirl combustion, swirl produces a divergent flow field in which axial velocity decreases almost linearly. A lifted flame is stabilized at a position where turbulent flame speed matches local velocity of incoming mixture [15] . This method of flame stabilization is fundamentally different from high-swirl flames where a recirculation zone constantly ignites incoming reactants by recirculating hot combustion products [10] . Intensity of swirling flows is commonly determined by the swirl number. It is defined as the ratio of axial flux of tangential momentum to axial flux of axial momentum, divided by the burner radius [16] . A recirculation zone is commonly formed at sufficiently high degrees of swirl. However, central recirculation zones are often observed downstream of low-swirl flames but they do not play a role in flame stabilization [10, 11, 15, [17] [18] [19] .
Response of laminar premixed flames to acoustic excitations is well-characterized in terms of the flame transfer function defined as the ratio of relative heat-release fluctuations to relative velocity fluctuations. The transfer function of laminar premixed flames is modeled as a function of a reduced frequency and flame angle which identifies a cut-off frequency above which flame gain becomes negligible [20] . Rolling up of flames by vortex structures created in the flame shear layer is determined as the main source of heat-release oscillations in laminar inverted conical flames under acoustic excitations [21] . Studies on turbulent V-flames show that these flames respond to acoustic excitations like a low-pass filter and that flame-vortex interactions in the shear layer is a major contributor to thermoacoustic coupling [22, 23] .
In premixed high-swirl flames, Külsheimer and Büchner [24] indicated entrainment of the ambient medium and rolling up of the flame by ring-vortex structures as the main driving mechanism of combustion instability under certain forcing frequency and amplitude conditions. Another study by Thumuluru and Lieuwen [25] on premixed high-swirl flames suggests that the flame response is controlled by several competing mechanisms whose relative importance depends on frequency and amplitude of excitation and flame stabilization dynamics. Vortex roll-up in the shear layer due to Kelvin-Helmholtz instability of the shear layer and axial fluctuations of the position and width of the inner recirculation zone are among the competing mechanisms identified. Kim et al. [26] showed that response of swirl-stabilized flames in a gas turbine combustor can be characterized by the flame Strouhal number, flame angle and flame length and that the flames with similar shape exhibit similar responses. Palies et al. [27] pointed out that acoustic excitations result in fluctuating tangential velocity as well as axial velocity and that combined effect of these two perturbations determines flame response where axial velocity fluctuations induce vortex roll-up and tangential velocity fluctuations effectively perturb the swirl number, causing a breathing motion of the central recirculation zone and change of flame angle. In another study [28] aimed at modeling the response of swirl-stabilized flames, they showed that a Strouhal number based on mean flow velocity and the injector radius can characterize the flame transfer function. Iudiciani et al. [29] used large eddy simulation to show that up to a certain Strouhal number, axial acoustic excitation in lean premixed high-swirl flames can move the central recirculation zone upstream.
Response of low-swirl flames to acoustic excitations is determined by Kang et al. [30] in terms of local Rayleigh index maps and global Rayleigh indices. The Rayleigh index describes the correlation between pressure and heat-release fluctuations. Large positive or negative values of the Rayleigh index respectively show strong amplification or damping of heat release fluctuations by acoustic excitation. Kang et al. illustrated a series of symmetric toroidal regions of strong thermoacoustic coupling in local Rayleigh index maps. These toroidal regions were observed for excitation frequencies less than 150 Hz [30, 31] in the flame shear layer and were associated with vortex-flame interactions. Huang and Ratner [32] observed similar thermoacoustic coupling in the shear layer in local Rayleigh index maps for Strouhal numbers on the order of unity. Recent studies [33, 34] on self-excited combustion instability of lowswirl flames in a model gas turbine combustor cite flame folding by vortices in the shear layer as a key driving mechanism of combustion instability.
The purpose of this paper is to report and characterize the first observation, to the authors' knowledge, of large changes in mean shape of low-swirl flames under acoustic excitation. The paper also attempts to illustrate thermoacoustic coupling interactions in the flame shear layer. It is also important to further study lean premixed low-swirl flames as there are just a few studies [30, 32, 35] on the response of these flames to acoustic excitations. Section 2 explains the experimental setup and the image processing method used to obtain flame contours and how flame angles were identified to characterize mean flame shape changes. In section 3, tested flame conditions are first presented along with the burner stability diagram. This diagram shows regions of flashback, blowout, and a hysteresis region where flashback or stable lifted flame could be observed depending on burner mean flow velocity and equivalence ratio history. Next, large changes in mean flame shape of acoustically excited flames are shown. It is proposed that possible movement of the central recirculation zone to upstream may explain these observations. Last part of section 3 is about thermoacoustic coupling in the flame shear layer. Increased fluctuations of flame visible luminosity were identified in the shear layer. These fluctuations were further explored with phase-averaged flame images and contours which pointed to possible vortex-flame interactions in the shear layer.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 2.1. Experimental setup
The experimental setup used in this study is schematically shown in Figure 1 . The vanetype low-swirl burner (LSB) was constructed based on the scaling rules specified for these burners [7, 8] . Two burners were used in this study. The first burner designated as LSB 1 had an inner radius of R b = 23.5 mm and center-channel to burner radius ratio of 0.72. The burner swirler consisted of 10 straight vanes at 37°to incoming flow. The center-channel screen had 36.7 holes (a few holes close to the screen rim were incomplete) of 2.6 mm in diameter. The burner swirl number was calculated from burner geometry to be 0.53 using the equation developed for these burners [7] . The exit length of the burner (the distance from the end of the swirler to the burner exit) was 70 mm (≈ 3R b ). The burner exit rim was tapered at 45°. The second burner designated as LSB 2 had an inner radius of 20 mm, a center-channel to burner radius ratio of 0.7, an exit length of 70 mm, 9 curved vanes at 37°to incoming flow and a swirl number of 0.5. The LSB 1 was used in acoustic excitation tests due to its better stability characteristics (as discussed in section 3).
The air flow rate was measured using a sonic nozzle (range 350-600 lit/min with an uncertainty of less than 2.5%). Propane was used as fuel. The fuel flow rate was measured by a rotameter (range 10-20 lit/min with uncertainty of less than 1.5 %). Equivalence ratio was determined from measured fuel and air flow rates. Air and fuel were mixed in a premixing tube of 750 mm length and 50.8 mm diameter. Two mesh screens with a mesh size of 1 mm by 1 mm were placed at the entrance and the end of premixing tube. Due to safety concerns, air and fuel were not premixed upstream of a choked point (as is commonly done to avoid possibility of equivalence ratio oscillations). However, as air and fuel were modulated in-phase, it is expected that possible oscillations in equivalence ratio (which is proportional to difference of relative air and fuel flow rate oscillations [36] ) were minimized. Note that air and fuel entered the premixing tube in a counter-flow arrangement which corresponded to a specific point on the standing wave (which has a long wavelength) inside the premixing tube. Thus, it is expected that they were modulated in-phase. Having fuel and air oscillate in-phase does not guarantee that fuel and air mix in the same proportions and oscillate in the same manner. However, it is expected that this arrangement compared to other arrangements in which an initial phase difference (in the extreme case a phase difference of 180 degrees) exists, was less prone to formation of equivalence oscillations. This can be seen from equation (1) in Ref. [36] . Additionally, no increase in mean equivalence ratio of flame blowout was observed which is known to happen in the presence of equivalence ratio oscillations [37] . Therefore, it seems that equivalence ratio oscillations were not a major factor in the flame response observed in this study.
To excite the flame, a sinusoidal wave of specific frequency was generated by a PC. The signal was amplified and supplied to a loudspeaker while signal shape was monitored by an oscilloscope. The loudspeaker was placed upstream of the flame and was connected to the mixing tube by a stainless steel cone. The excitation system was calibrated to ensure the same excitation amplitude in all experiments.
The excitation system was calibrated in an anechoic chamber with a measurement microphone placed at the burner exit. The sensitivity of microphone was 1 mV/Pa and its frequency response was constant up to 5000 Hz. Input voltage of the loudspeaker was adjusted by an amplifier so that the same excitation amplitude of about 100 Pa was measured by the microphone. This excitation amplitude (p′/ p -≈ 0.1%) was close to the excitation amplitudes of 0.09% [32] and 0.05% [35] used in previous studies. Using a typical acoustic scaling [5, 6] induced velocity may be estimated as u ′ a ≈ p′/(ρ -c) ≈ 0.25 m/s. Input voltage values of the loudspeaker were recorded and used to reproduce the same excitation amplitude at all excitation frequencies. These measurements were done without any flow passing through the system. Therefore, the effect of flow on acoustic radiation from the burner exit was not considered. It is known that presence of flow rate can decrease reflection coefficient and therefore increase acoustic radiation [38] . However, this effect is more pronounced at high Mach numbers and should not be very significant here and only a slight increase in amplitude of excitation with flow is expected.
The flame was imaged using a color camera (exposure time = 1/50 s) and an 8-bit gray-scale camera. The images of grayscale camera were taken at a rate of 250 frames per second with an exposure time of 4 ms and a spatial resolution of 470 µm/pixel.
Image processing method
For each test 1000 images were recorded from which a mean flame image was obtained (Figure 2b ). Flame edges were detected so that changes in flame shape and area can be better observed. Steep gradient of heat release characterizes reaction zone of premixed flames. Therefore maximum gradient of chemiluminescence from OH radicals is commonly used to identify reaction zone location and detect flame contour [25, 32, [39] [40] [41] . Maximum gradient of visible luminosity along burner centerline from lean premixed low-swirl flames is also used to identify the mean flame brush position [13] . Different edge detection methods are used to identify flame edge based on steepest gradient concept like Canny [32] and Sobel [40] algorithms.
In this study, visible luminosity was used to detect flame contours. The purpose was to better illustrate shape changes observed in flame images (not to get accurate location of the reaction zone). In order to derive flame contours of an image (e.g. Figure 2b ), axial profile of mean visible luminosity was first obtained (Figure 2a) . Each point on the axial profile represents the radially-averaged value of scaled luminosity at the specified height from the burner rim. A polynomial was fitted to the data from images (i.e. the experimental data). This polynomial was used to calculate the exact place of the maximum gradient (i.e. the inflection point). Using the value of luminosity at this point, flame contours were derived ( Figure 3) . Comparing Figures 2b and 3 one can see that accuracy of this method was sufficient for the purpose of this study. This method should be better suited to quasi-one dimensional flames (i.e. flames in which variations in one dimension are considerably larger than others) since maximum gradient along the averaged axial profile was used. Low-swirl flames are known to be close to one-dimensional flames [8, 9, 17, 18, 42, 43] and this was especially true for acoustically excited flames studied here. It is notable that common edge detection methods like Canny's method (which was applied by Huang and Ratner [32] to OH-PLIF images of low-swirl flames) could not be successfully used to detect the edge of the visible-luminosity mean flame image.
To quantify mean flame shape changes observed, flame angles were identified from flame contours. Flame angle was determined as the vertex angle of an isosceles triangle at the flame front as shown in Figure 3 ; where the triangle base was located at the end of the reaction zone. The end of the reaction zone was identified as the point of the absolute maximum on the axial profile of mean luminosity. The length of the base was manually identified from edges of the flame contour image. Images from the gray-scale camera were further post-processed to obtain maps of relative luminosity fluctuations and phase-averaged images. These maps and phaseaveraged images were derived from visible flame radiation. However, it was considered that qualitative information on large scale heat release fluctuations can be derived from these images. Global heat release fluctuations of premixed hydrocarbon flames are commonly measured from chemiluminescence of CH* [21, 22, 25, 26, 39, 41] or OH* [24, 25, 33, 39, 41] . Spatial distribution of heat release can be obtained from narrowband filtered chemiluminescence [24, 26, 39] or more accurately by laser-induced fluorescence methods like OH-PLIF [25, 30, 32, 35, 39] . Flame radiation in visible range from lean premixed hydrocarbon flames comes mostly from CH* chemiluminescence [39] . Palies et al. [27] showed that global heat-release response obtained from narrow-band filtered OH* signal and visible radiation are very close. They used visible light from lean premixed swirl-stabilized flames to infer spatial distribution and temporal evolution of heat release of acoustically excited flames. Similarly, Moeck et al. [44] used visible light emission to qualitatively illustrate heatrelease distribution and major structures controlling dynamics of a lean premixed swirlstabilized flame. Visible radiation is also employed in Refs. [21, 23, 33] and [37] to observe large scale flame dynamics during an acoustic cycle. Therefore, qualitative information obtained from visible emissions of lean premixed flames in this study should be helpful to illustrate large-scale oscillations of heat release.
Maps of relative luminosity fluctuations were obtained from the ratio of the rootmean-square of luminosity fluctuations at each pixel to its mean value. Additionally, in each image set of 1000 photos taken for each test, images of the same phase were identified. Their mean image was obtained and a color map was used to show flame features more clearly. Since imaging was limited to 250 frames per second, images several cycles apart (as in Ref. [25] ) were used to obtain the phase-averaged images. Flame contours of phase-averaged images were also obtained as previously described.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To characterize the burner behavior, its static stability diagram is examined first. Next, the mean flame shape changes and fluctuations in the flame area caused by acoustic excitation are considered. Flame shape changes are characterized in terms of flame angle as a function of the Strouhal number. Heat-release rate fluctuations which were most pronounced at 135 Hz are then considered.
Stability diagram
The burners' stability diagram was obtained by starting from a lifted rich premixed flame and decreasing the fuel flow rate at a constant air flow rate. At U > 4.5 m/s, LSB 1 flames were lifted at all equivalence ratios. At lower mean flow velocities, a lifted rich flame flashed back into the burner and was stabilized on the swirler (Flashback (rich to lean) in Figure 4 ). Further decrease of the fuel flow rate caused flame lift-off under lean conditions (Lift-off in Figure 4) . However, if equivalence ratio of lean lifted flame was increased, the flame stayed lifted in a range of equivalence ratios that flame flashback was observed on the rich to lean flame path. Further increase of the equivalence ratio eventually caused flashback (Flashback (lean to rich) in Figure 4) . The region in which flame flashback was observed on the rich-to-lean flame path and stable lifted flame on the lean-to-rich path for LSB 1 is designated in Figure 4 as hysteresis. Similar behavior including a hysteresis region was observed in the second low-swirl burner (LSB 2) tested as shown in Figure 4 .
The equivalence ratio of this propane-air flame at blowout was almost constant at about 0.5-0.6 agreeing very well with previously published results [11] . This agreement with previously reported results implies acceptable mixing levels. It is notable that unmixedness can cause equivalence ratio fluctuations and limit the lean blowout range of burner operation (i.e. increase the equivalence ratio of lean blowout limit) [45] . Moreover, presence of equivalence ratio fluctuations (which can drive combustion instabilities) hinders identification of main driving mechanisms of heat release fluctuations.
Previous studies on low-swirl flames showed similar blowout behavior of methane (even when diluted with inert gases like N 2 and CO 2 ) [11] . Different behavior (equivalence ratio of blowout about 0.2) is reported when hydrogen (whether pure or diluted by CO 2 ) is used as fuel [11] . Low-swirl flames with syngases (which are a blend of hydrogen and methane) are shown to have blowout curves between hydrogen and hydrocarbon fuels (i.e. between 0.2 and 0.6) [11, 14] .
The flashback zone ended at Φ ≈ 1 (close to U = 4.53 m/s for LSB 1) where turbulent flame speed was maximized [15] . The lean-to-rich and rich-to-lean flashback curves shown in Figure 4 are almost mirrors of each other with respect to the Φ = 1 line since the value of turbulent flame speed almost similarly decreases for rich and lean flames from its maximum value at Φ ≈ 1. 
Figure 4:
Flame stability diagram for LSB 1 (white symbols) and LSB 2 (black symbols).
divergent flow field exiting the burner. Although the flashback region of LSB 2 extends up to mean flow velocity of 5.0 m/s and shifts to a bit higher equivalence ratios, it shows trends similar to LSB 1. The presence of the hysteresis region in the stability diagram suggests a way to re-stabilize a flame from flashback. The control system may reduce equivalence ratio to about 0.6, after which the flame would remain stable up to the end of hysteresis region.
Mean flame shape changes in response to acoustic excitations
Six flames were investigated as shown in Table 1 . For flames F1, F2 and F3, equivalence ratio was varied while keeping mean flow velocity of 4.5 m/s constant. For flames F4, F5 and F6, mean velocity was the varying parameter and equivalence ratio was kept constant at 0.65. All flames were tested at excitation frequencies of 135, 250, and 445 Hz while F1 was excited at two additional frequencies of 350 and 555 Hz. The choice of excitation frequencies was based on preliminary frequency sweeps that showed large flame shape changes for 100 Hz < f < 500 Hz. Figure 5 shows photos of flame F2 taken by a color camera at three acoustic excitation frequencies. Figure 6 shows mean flame shape changes in terms of the flame angle. In all cases considered, as excitation frequency was increased, the flame shape became wider up to a certain frequency. Leaner flames showed larger changes in flame angle with acoustic excitation (Figure 6(a) ). All but the leanest flame returned to unexcited flame shape at St ≈ 4.5. At higher mean velocities, larger changes in flame angle were identified ( Figure 6(b) ). The maximum change in flame angle was observed around St ≈ 2.5 in all tests. This observation suggests that the frequency corresponding to maximum change in flame shape, increased quasi-linearly with mean flow velocity.
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Experimental characterization of response of lean premixed low-swirl flames to acoustic excitations Legrand et al. [19] observed similar widening of the flame shape in unexcited lowswirl flames with increasing the swirl number from 0.51 to 0.63. Although at S = 0.63 they still observed a lifted flame stabilized in a divergent flow, the weak recirculation zone discernible at S = 0.51 became enlarged and moved closer to the flame. In presence of an enlarged recirculation zone, which acts as an aerodynamic blockage, higher speed annular jet is moved away from the burner centerline and the axial profile is almost uniform close to the burner centerline. This uniform axial velocity near the centerline results in a wider flame shape (note that low-swirl flames are stabilized where turbulent flame speed and local flow velocity match). A recirculation zone is often observed downstream of low-swirl flames [10, 11, 15, 17, 19] . This recirculation zone is moved further downstream by increasing equivalence ratio [10] (and thus higher flame-induced flow acceleration) and moved upstream by increasing the Reynolds number [15] . Under the same conditions, the recirculation zone formed downstream of low-swirl flames fueled by propane are found to be stronger and closer to burner exit than methane-air flames [11] . It is known that up to a certain Strouhal number, axial oscillations induced by acoustic excitations may affect a recirculation zone by changing its width and position [25] , creating oscillations in its size [27, 46] and moving it upstream [29] .
The possibility of recirculation zone displacement to upstream as a result of axial acoustic excitation (which needs to be confirmed by further flow diagnostics) can explain flame shape changes observed here. Larger changes in shape of leaner flames and flames with higher mean velocity can be explained by noting that the recirculation zone was already closer to these flames under unexcited conditions. The variation of flame shape with Strouhal number may also be described in terms of recirculation zone dynamics. It is suggested that acoustic excitation at Strouhal numbers of about 1 to 5 caused changes in size or position (or both) of recirculation zone and the maximum response of recirculation zone occurred at St ≈ 2. 5 .
Results suggest that the flame flow field can be strongly affected by acoustic excitation within a certain range of Strouhal numbers. It is important to note that such excitation can also be important. In practical combustors, multiple dominant thermoacoustic coupling modes can be present [2] . Therefore, if a dominant mode causes large changes in flame shape, flame dynamics corresponding to other modes may be affected. Changes in flame shape under acoustic excitation is also relevant to nonlinear response of flame where transfer of energy to higher harmonics and subharmonics may occur [2] . If a harmonic or subharmonic frequency changes flame shape, overall, flame dynamics can be altered.
Thermoacoustic coupling in the flame shear layer
It was observed that acoustic excitation can either increase or decrease flame fluctuations in the shear layer depending on the frequency of excitation. Maps of relative luminosity fluctuations were obtained to identify regions of increased or decreased fluctuations. the center of flame in Figure 8 should also be related to ring-shaped structures. These oscillations appear in the flame center since these are line-of-sight images. Figure 9 shows phase-averaged contour images of flame F3 with time steps of 0.1τ. At 0.8τ the flame contour area is at its minimum. Gradually up to 0.2τ, the flame contour area is increased and outermost edges of flame are moved to a higher distance from the burner rim (which is identified by a line). From 0.2τ to 0.8τ the flame contour area decreases while flame edges are again lowered. The ring-shaped structures affecting the flame shear layer can be observed in Figure 9 . It may be shown that these ring-shaped structures were convected by flow (at 3.9 m/s which is 0.9 U) considering Changes in contour images of flame F3 during a cycle of acoustic excitation at f = 135 Hz, τ is the period of one acoustic excitation cycle.
their characteristic formation time (1/135 sec) and their distance (29 mm as estimated from successive concavities in the flame contour image at 0.7τ).
Observations on heat release fluctuations in shear layer are in agreement with Rayleigh index maps of low-swirl flames reported in previous studies where methane [30, 32] and a blend of hydrogen and methane (with up to 30% hydrogen) [35] was used as fuel. Refs. [30] , [32] and [35] suggest formation of vortex structures in the flame shear layer to be responsible for observed heat-release rate fluctuations. Rolling up of the flame in the shear layer by vortices can explain why in Figures 8 and 9 flame edges were moved up and down and why flame in shear layer was extinguished in a ringshaped structure. Symmetry observed in Figures 8 and 9 suggests Kelvin-Helmholtz instability of the flame shear layer to be the cause of vortex formation as also previously proposed by Kang et al. [30] . This should be verified by detailed flow field diagnostics. The Kelvin-Helmholtz instability of the shear layer which leads to formation of vortices is shown in unexcited low-swirl flames by Nogenmyr et al. [47] .
The low-swirl flame tested in this study was unconfined as it allowed better imaging of the flame. Enclosures used for low-swirl burners commonly have confinement ratios (ratio of confinement diameter to burner exhaust diameter) about 3:1 [7, 48] . It is shown that at such confinement ratios, enclosure or exit constriction does not significantly affect the flow-field and flame stabilization in low-swirl flames [48] . Moreover, recent results [34] show that outer recirculation zones formed in confined flames do not play a role in flame response. Birbaud et al. [49] investigated effect of various confinement ratios on flame response of premixed V-flames. Compared to unconfined flame, they observed only slight changes in key processes and transfer function of flame response at confinement ratio of 3.1:1. Therefore, it is expected that common enclosures used for low-swirl flames, only moderately affect the flame response and the results of this study should be relevant to burners in confinement ratios of 3:1 or higher.
Further characterization of unexcited and excited flames is essential to gain further insight into flame dynamics and check validity of proposed mechanisms controlling flame response. It is also important to quantify local and global flame response in terms of flame transfer function or Rayleigh index. These issues are planned to be investigated both numerically and experimentally in future studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Lean premixed low-swirl flames were studied at various equivalence ratios, mean flow velocities and acoustic excitation frequencies. Regions of stable and unstable operation (i.e. flashback and blowout) of two burners were identified, including a region of hysteresis in which a stable lifted flame or flashback could be observed depending on the equivalence ratio and mean flow velocity history. Under acoustic excitation, mean flame shape (characterized by flame angle) became gradually wider up to the Strouhal number of about 2.5 and then slowly reverted to unexcited flame shape. Shape change of leaner flames and flames with higher mean velocity was more pronounced. Movement of the recirculation zone boundaries upstream as a result of axial excitation was proposed as a possible explanation for the flame shape changes. Large changes in mean flames shape implied strong effect of acoustic waves on the flame flow field within a certain range of Strouhal numbers. Such changes in the flow field and mean flame shape can significantly affect combustion dynamics of these flames and should be further investigated. Acoustic excitation at f = 135 Hz (St = 1.15-1.81) increased heat-release fluctuations in the shear layer. Vortex roll-up in the shear layer was suggested as a driving mechanism for these increased fluctuations. These heat-release fluctuations form acoustic waves that in case of favorable phasing can complete the feedback loop of combustion instability.
